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Photos Show Progress

This month's status report shows some of the work's progress. We'll return to the usual
report format next month. If you missed the update at the January annual meeting, you
can read it here.

If you have any questions about the Sanctuary renewal project, feel free to contact Pastor
Bradley or Teresa Sterns.

Liturgical Furnishings View Renderings

Click the purple button to see the latest renderings of the liturgical furnishings, including
the pulpit and baptismal font.The liturgical design has changed from the original rendering,
moving away from a purely modernist direction to a more traditional style that speaks to
the architecture of the room, yet still looks forward to a new generation. All the pieces will
be substantial, yet moveable. Marble from the high altar and baptismal font will be used in
the altar, pulpit and font. The stain is the same color as the stain on the congregation’s
chairs, visually linking the assembly to the primary places of bath, meal and word. We are
working with a local glass blower to create the bowl for the font.

Mock Pulpit

In mid-February, our general contractor,
Langer, marked the floor boxes that will be
necessary to provide power and sound to
the pulpit. A box will be directly under the
pulpit, which will also be useful if we move
the pulpit and need something else
connected.

The mock cardboard pulpit, shown here,
helped everyone visualize and plan that
configuration ... and provided smiles as
several spoke from the mock pulpit.

Column Removal

https://www.riseochurch.info/about
https://www.gloriadeistpaul.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/AnnualMeeting2022_Recap_2-15-22.pdf
mailto:prbradley@gloriadeistpaul.org
mailto:tasterns@gmail.com
https://www.gloriadeistpaul.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/LiturgicalFurnitureRendering_2022.pdf


In the last week of February, we completed a monumental task—we installed the new
steel beams in the attic. With them in place, we could then remove columns inside the
Sanctuary.

On Feb. 23, a crane hoisted new
steel beams into the attic that were
necessary before we coud remove

columns inside the Sanctuary.

Column removal occurred on
Feb. 25—all successfully, with

everything still standing.

With the new steel beams in place, the construction crew could remove columns (below) in
the Sanctuary as planned. They reported that everything was successful—with everything
still standing.
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Gloria Dei is a Reconciling in Christ Congregation

Bible readings for this Sunday

Office Hours
Monday - Thursday 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Friday 8 a.m.-2 p.m.

Call our phone number above to reach staff.
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https://twitter.com/gdlcyouth
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUElq_6J_z5g3sd8CSRL2cw
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